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The 2016-17 school year was a ground-breaking year for GoPacks.  Our capacity grew in so many 
areas.  We added two more elementary schools to bring the count up to four, we increased our 
ability to help our families break the poverty cycle through training in national and local 
programs, we partnered with many local organizations, and we facilitated our first Getting 
Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By World class.  All of this growth resulted in our biggest year yet - with 
more food bags going home with children, more relationships built, more praise from all 
involved - families, schools, and the community.    Of course, we couldn’t have done this alone - it 
truly is a community effort.  We are so thankful for all of our donors and volunteers, school staffs, 
and collaborative partners.  

And now it’s time to get ready for  the 2017-18 school year...........

To get ready for the coming school year we need to secure more 
funds.  We will be launching a crowdfunding campaign this 

month and need everyone to spread the word to ensure a 
successful campaign.  

Spreading the word is so easy - 
you can find links on our website and Facebook page.  

Or just go straight there - www.youcaring.com/gopacks-897189.  
  Our campaign on YouCaring.com is easy to use and can be shared via social 

media.  Thank you for your help.  

2017-18 School Year
Giving Campaign

GoPacks4kids.org



For the second time last school year, GoPacks and our local OSU 
Extension office partnered together to bring cooking instruction 
straight to our GoPack families.  During the second semester it 
was all about the kids!

Cindy Styer, SNAP-Ed Program Assistant, led a series of three 
session cooking classes for GoPack students at Harmar, Phillips, 
and Washington Elementary Schools.  The classes were 90 

minutes long, and were held at the schools, right after school dismissal.  The kids 
learned about nutrition, kitchen safety, and practiced hands-on cooking!  
The students even got to try some new foods, such as almond milk and feta cheese!  
The kids’ favorite recipes included sauteed chickpeas, pizza toast, and french toast!     
                              See the photos below for a peek into the classrooms.  

Kids Can Cook!

With the training funded from the Healthier Buckeye Grant, along with a very generous 
grant from the Marietta Welfare League, GoPacks facilitated a 15 week program 
called Getting Ahead in a Just-Gettin’-By World.  In this class, 10 adults came together 
weekly to examine what poverty looks like in their lives and in their community.  This 
agenda free class aligns with GoPacks’ philosophy of bringing community together and 
involving all.   Through this class GoPack parents were given the opportunity to take a 
break from their stressful, chaotic lives and focus on how changes might be possible.            

             A big thank you to the Betsey Mills Club for providing the meeting space.  

Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By WorldGetting Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By World

Healthier Buckeye Grant Increases GoPacks’ CapacityHealthier Buckeye Grant Increases GoPacks’ Capacity
You may have already heard of the Healthier Buckeye Grant.  It has had a big impact 

on many counties in Ohio, including our local community.  Here in Washington 
County,  Children and Family First was designated a Healthier Buckeye Council 

in 2016 and awarded a grant to address moving people out of poverty.  The grant 
monies have been used for many local programs including family stability classes 
(Strengthening Families & Incredible Years), reinstating  a Safe Child Exchange 

Center through Eve and Temporary Financial Assistance through Community Action.  

GoPacks was fortunate to also benefit from the Healthier Buckeye Grant.  
Through formal training in the Bridges out of Poverty Curriculum and the Getting 

Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By World program, GoPacks can now offer both our families 
and collaborative partners additional ways to address and fight poverty on both 

individual and community levels. 

Find us on FacebookFind us on Facebook
We are excited to announce that GoPacks has launched 

a Facebook page.  We are looking forward to using the 

page to keep everyone informed of the many GoPack 

activities that go on throughout the year.

So be sure to visit soon and “Like” us.

facebook.com/GoPacks4kids.orgfacebook.com/GoPacks4kids.org
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The Getting Ahead program uses mental 
models  to convey ideas and thoughts in a quick and 
easy way.  Mental models may be drawings, 
diagrams, lists of words, poems, or stories.  
Throughout the 15 weeks, the Getting Ahead group 
created many mental models; some were done as a 
group, others were personal.  The first mental model 
the group created was of poverty; it can be seen 
above.  It shows the many things people living in 
poverty face on a regular basis.   

Afterward, individuals were asked to create a 
mental model of their lives as it was when the class 
began.  The poem* to the right is a member’s 
personal mental model of his life at the start of the 
program.  

    *We are sharing it with you because we believe it 
so powerfully captures the strong feeling of sadness 
and being overwhelmed that so many in poverty 
experience.  Please understand that during and since 
the Getting Ahead class, the author has gained new 
perspective of his life situation, and has actively 
increased many of his resources.  Knowing that 
poverty is the result of many factors, some in his 
control, some not, has given him new self-realization.  

Getting Ahead & Mental Models Getting Ahead & Mental Models 
The immutable wasteland is bland
What is it this time?
this life has become
A string of disappointments
An ill timed sense of urgency attached to 
everything
followed by failures
A collection of sighs.  
It’s hard not to be offended
when each attack
feels so personal
so elegantly timed
so expertly precise
to hit the mark
Is that all that is planned for me?
To have no security
financially or emotionally?
No intimacy or trust?
When even family and friend
lie and deceive
As surely as the common stranger.
Am I to go through life face down?
Smashed into the pavement
To scurry from place to place
fearful and timid
Silently observing all 
Sadly connecting with none
Unrealistic dreams
Unable to come to fruition
Impossible odds; so painfully emposed
upon the body and mind
The sleepless nights
and its curses of solitude
The meaningless days
in servitude to the masses
The collection of nickels and dimes
never enough for more than mere survival
It saps my strength and smashes my will
I am losing the fight
Dark thoughts creep in
And I want to fight them off
I do; I really do
But I’m just so damn miserable
I just want the hurt to stop
To lay down the stone of guilt
the weight cutting heavily into my neck
if everything that I care for
is stripped away
What is the point?
What is my purpose?
Surely more
than eating and excreting
breathing and breeding
Oh
there are much appeals
To Surrender
So tired of drowning 
of fighting for air
the relentless anxiety
in every waking moment
For sleep to overtake me
Permanently
Would that not be mercy?

“A Collection of Sighs”
 by Jacob Ridgway

On June 2, 2017 seven local adults (including six GoPack parents; six graduates shown 
above) graduated from GoPacks’ Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By class.  A small 

ceremony was held to celebrate the graduates accomplishments at  Marietta College.  

The success of this year’s Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin’-By class is not about how many 
made it to graduation day.  It is about how the class better prepared its members to address 
poverty.  All who participated learned about the many causes of poverty, the ways different 
socio-economic classes operate, how language effects one’s ability to succeed, and so much 
more.  The participants graduated with new tools to use in their daily lives, and they are putting 
these tools to work.........

Two graduates have started new jobs since the class began, and all have shared that 
their resources have increased since beginning Getting Ahead.  When explaining what you get 
out of the Getting Ahead class here’s what the graduates describe:

Tools for everyday life.  Tools to succeed.Tools for everyday life.  Tools to succeed.

Graduation Day!Graduation Day!

“An incredible knowledge of how to help yourself succeed in life.”

“...how to make your life better in more ways than just financial.”
“How to better my life for my family.”

“Gaining perspective on yourself and the community in which (you) live.”

“Better understanding of the hidden rules.  You find out where your

strong points are and where you need help.”  
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Who will be Marietta’s City School’s  First  Annual

Super 
Super 

Partners-in– Education?

Drive Challenge 
August 14th - September 1st

GoPacks4kids.orgGoPacks4kids.org

We are very excited about our Partners-in-Education Drive Challenge that 
begins on August 14th.  This fun event will pit Partner-in-Ed against Partner-
in-Ed in a good natured competition that benefits our local school children.  

For three weeks, all of Marietta City Elementary School’s Partners-in-
Education are invited to collect food, school supplies, and children’s 

toiletries for GoPack students.  We will help the Partners keep the 
competitive edge through regular updates on our facebook page.  

A the end of the Drive Challenge, GoPacks will declare                                    
two Super Partners-in-Education, one for food collection and one for 

supply collection.  On October 6th, during Marietta’s First Friday’s events, 
hosted by Marietta City Schools, GoPacks will award trophies to the 

winners, and you are invited to the festivities!  

Come August 14th, follow all of the action on our facebook page -          
things could get very interesting!!!

To Our Collaborative Partners

Sincere Thanks Sincere Thanks 

Many Thanks to CPC, INK for the Donation
 of Another Beautiful Newsletter Publication 

To Our 
Hardworking 

Volunteers

Judy Allen

Connie Anderson

Peggy Barker

Cindy Brown

Sandy Bunn

Sandy Grady

Judy Spahr

Megan Wilson 

Alisha Withem

Myra Douglas

Sandy Drost

Cathy Engle

Laurel Johnson

Toni Lassiter

Nicole Livengood

Sally Norton

Amy Osborne

Karen Osborne

The Pratt-Paskawych Family

To Our Generous  Donors 
First Presbyterian Church

Sisters Health Foundation

Gilman United Methodist Women

Gilman United Methodist Church

Betty & Scott Manske

Marietta Welfare League

Marietta Community Foundation

Marietta City Schools - EMPOWER

Marietta College - LEAD

Marietta Noon Rotary Club

Kiwanis Club of Marietta

Marietta Noon Lions Club

Harvest of Hope

CPC, INK

Flexmag Industries

Usborne Books - Kristen Hoover

Greenleaf Landscapes

Broughton Foods

Christ United Methodist Church

Norwood Methodist Church

First Central Church, Parkersburg

Central Christian Church

Stephen & Mary Rachel Carr

Nicole & Matthew Livengood

Kay Callihan

Karen Zoller

Kim Horn

Jenny Reed

Jennifer Loman

Amanda Goldberg

Angie Schmidle

Kerry Mason

Brenda Degori

Cindy Brown

Jessica Stout

Robert E. Kirkbride

William Marshall

Jerry Brock

Ann Anderson

Sally Norton

Karen Snow

Gail Reynolds

Carol Norris

Margaret Ross

Dottie Erb

Mary Jane Lawson

Nancy Murdock

Joan Hushion

Cathy Piekarski

Leah Thomas

Connie Anderson

ll of pfu e od pl lr e o whw oa  c oun lI dn’t care less, 

AmeriCorp Vista/RSVP

The Betsey Mills Club

Washington County Family & Children First Council

COAD

COMCorps/AmeriCorps

The Ely Chapman Education Foundation

Marietta City Schools

Marietta College

OSU Extension, Marietta

Salvation Army, Marietta

Washington County Children’s Services

Washington State Community College

Marietta Public Library

Marietta YMCA
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2016-17 
School  Year 

GoPacks
Stats at a 

Glance

936 lbs 
amount of fresh 

produce sent home 
with students over 
extended breaks

3,891
approximate 

number of cans 
of healthy 
foods, including 

proteins and 
vegetables sent   
home with       
students

13

number of whole   
grain 

             granola
  bars sent 

home with 
            students

1,143

13

189
number of books 

earned by 
GoPack students

number of GoPack 
students who earned 
camp scholarships by 

meeting school 
attendance & 

behavior goals

Number that 
Graduated from 

GoPack’s 
sponsored 

Getting Ahead 
in a Just 
Gettin’-By 

World class

20
GoPacks assisted in 
scheduling twenty 
Parent-Teacher 
Conferences!

7

GoPack families 
participated in 

thirteen different  
programs/events, 
offered by various 

local organizations, 
that increased their 

resources
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